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ABSTRACT

Payload development in truck hauling of tree sections was
studied, using production statistics from central Sweden.
An increase of payload weights over four years was ob-
served.

     Factors influencing productivity may be divided into groups
connected to a) technology, b) human skills, c) work object
properties and d) working conditions. Apart from varying
weather and seasonal climactic change, no productivity
change or development could be observed associated with
technology, work object properties or working conditions
during the course of the 49-month study. The operators studied
were all experienced roundwood hauling contractors, but
had no previous experience with tree section hauling. Their
experience of the work studied and on the equipment in-
creased during the study.

     Under the stable conditions of this study, the most impor-
tant factors influencing payload variation are increased op-
erator skill and varying weather and climate. Meteorological
data explained more than 70 per cent of the variation but a
logarithmic increase of payloads along with a decreasing
sensitivity to weather conditions remained unexplained. Hy-
pothetically, this is accredited to growing operator skill in-
cluding an increased ability to judge and compensate for
varying characteristics of tree sections handled.   If so, the
learning phase might be longer than generally assumed. To
shorten this low-productivity period is an important aim for
vocational training for workers and contractors in forestry.

Some methodological problems connected with the interpre-
tation of production studies are also discussed.

Keywords: productivity, tree section ,full tree,  hauling,
climatic influence, operator influence, learn-
ing curves, production study, Sweden .

INTRODUCTION

     Worker productivity increases as they become more famil-
iar with a new task. This increase is initially rapid and later
tails off as the worker approaches full potential productivity
for a particular task. This relationship between productivity
and experience is called a “learning curve”. In this paper, an
attempt is made to investigate the quantitative relationship
between a measure of productivity, truck payload mass, and
human skills. The investigation is based on production sta-
tistics from hauling of tree sections in central Sweden over a
49 month period. ‘Tree sections’, in Nordic forestry, denote
‘undelimbed shortwood’ i. e. cut-to-length but not delimbed
pulp wood.

The introduction of tree section harvesting was a result of
energy price increases following the first oil crisis in the 1970’s,
sparking an interest in the potential of forest biomass as a
source of energy [15]. The tree section method and various
production systems connected with it are examples of this.
In tree section harvesting and transportation, trees are felled,
cross cut, forwarded and trucked without first delimbing
stems.  This results in the production of stem sections with
branches still attached and poses particular technological
challenges due to lower bulk density and potential safety
risks associated with branches that extend beyond the nor-
mal dimensional envelope for highway trucks.  As a result, it
was necessary to find methods and technology suitable for
handling new assortments in an efficient and cost effective
way (c.f. [5], [8]).

     Productivity denotes the long-term average performance
of a production system. The productivity level (P) may be
seen as a resultant of four main factors:
a) technology, including both the ‘hardware’ as well as the

method by which it is engaged.
b) human skills, (e.g., experience, aptitude, motivation)
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c) work object properties (e.g., size, weight, texture)
d) conditions of work (e. g. weather, road net standard, leg-

islation).

Accordingly, the assumed production function can be writ-
ten:

P = f (a
 
+ b

 
+ c

 
+ d)                                                           (1)

This causal approach to performance and productivity
study is traditional to Nordic forest work-study [11], [12],
[17]. It has also found advocates in other European countries
[20] as well as in North America [4] and can thus be regarded
as generally accepted. Many papers have been published
contributing to the knowledge of the correlation between
productivity and factors of the groups a, c, and d, while only
few studies systematically describe the influence of b, hu-
man factors, on productivity.

In hauling, when all other factors are kept constant, there
is a direct connection between payload weight and perform-
ance [3]. In this study, payload weight is therefore taken as a
measure of productivity. The hypothesis tested is that if the
influence on payload weight of technology, work object and
working conditions can be isolated, any unexplained devel-
opment of productivity may be attributed primarily to the
development of human skills.

Little effort has been spent on studying and developing
operator skills, although vocational training for forest work-
ers and contractors has been identified as an activity of great
importance for the overall efficiency of forestry [13]. Studies
of learning curves for machine operators performing complex
forest work [14] indicate that the learning phase may be sev-
eral months. This study describes the learning curves ob-
served in complex operator work when tracking tree section
payload mass, while controlling and quantifying influencing
factors other than human skills (i.e., factors a, c and d, listed
above).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Payload weights

The primary data of the study consisted of production
statistics from February 1984 to December 1987 for four trucks
equipped for tree section transportation, working in a loosely
organised ‘transport group’ for the transport company
ÅKERISKOG AB. In total, almost 7000 loads - over 200 000
metric tonnes - of tree sections were included in the material.
Payload weights were registered by regular scale measure-
ments conducted by the wood measurement station at
Norrsundet, a forest industry site approximately 30 km north
of Gävle, operated by the independent Swedish Wood Mea-

surement Organisation. The original data were collected dur-
ing a student’s research project [2].

The use of individual payload weights was problematic
from a statistical point of view, because of the relatively high
occurrence of ‘sweep’ loads. One out of seven loads result
from ‘sweeping’ a residual pile of tree sections before mov-
ing to a new logging site. The sweep load is often, but not
always, transported to the scaling station in spite of the low
weight. Statistically, sweep loads are not part of the same
population as the ‘normal’ full loads. Sweep loads may be
treated as outliers and excluded if they fulfil certain require-
ments of deviation. However, many sweep loads will be in-
sufficiently different from normal loads to meet these criteria
and will therefore be retained in the sample population.  This
will create a downward bias in payload weights. Further, to
estimate overall productivity, ‘sweep’ loads also need to be
taken into account. Computing monthly averages for each of
the four trucks in the study solved this problem. Each month
was then considered as a systematically taken random sam-
ple and each truck as a replicate.

Factors influencing payload weight

Data were collected for factors that had been variable dur-
ing the studied period and could thus potentially explain any
payload weight development. The influence of each factor
was determined by analysis of variance combined with re-
gression analysis. Factors that remained unchanged during
the observed period such as average diameter, tree species
composition and average hauling distance were not included
in the analyses. They will not be discussed in this paper,
although they may be of great importance under other condi-
tions.

Technology

Information on production methods and equipment was
collected through interviews with the drivers and the logis-
tics officer at ÅKERISKOG AB. The technical specifications
issued by the manufacturers of the trucks and trailers were
also studied. The forester in charge of introducing tree sec-
tion logging in the area was also interviewed. Interviews
were conducted to establish if and how the methods and/or
technology of hauling, loading and unloading had changed
during the period. According to the interviews with the driv-
ers and their employer, no deliberate, articulated changes in
method had occurred.

The most important technical factors are the cargo space
and the tare weight of the truck and trailer. The same trucks
were used during the entire period of observation. The serv-
ice tare weight of the trucks (VOLVO F12 6X2 A-RIDE) was
approximately 8.3 metric tonnes. “Boden” brand roundwood
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trailers fitted with aluminium sides and weighing 8.2 tonnes
were used for tree section hauling. The available cargo vol-
ume was 110 m3.  Other than repairs and, in one case, replace-
ment of a trailer with an identical model, no modifications
were made to trailers during the study period.

The study was thus carried out on a production system
characterised by technological stability and continuity, which
is rare under the dynamic conditions associated with large-
scale industrial forestry. The technological factors were there-
fore considered stable and not included as independent vari-
ables in the analyses of payload development.

Human skills

     The skill level developed by an operator is a complex
function of a number of factors listed in Equation 2 [6], [7].

Skill = f (E
W, 

E
e
, S, M, A, T)                                             (2)

Where:

E
W

 = Experience at the work studied
E

e
 = Experience on the equipment

Experience (for both E
w
 and E

e
) is here  defined as

knowledge, gained by observation or trial, that enables
operators to maintain a certain level of quality and
performance in spite of varying properties of the work
piece, the equipment or the conditions of work.
S = Shape of the day
M = Motivation
A = Individual aptitude
T = Training, in this context is not a level of formal

schooling, but rather a level of motor-sensory
ability, achieved through practise, to perform a
particular type of work.

Throughout the study period, each of the four trucks
was driven by the same owner-operator who also loaded
the tree sections onto the truck at the landing. The Opera-
tor skill level was not measured, but the components deter-
mining operator skill level were assessed as follows: Moti-
vation was considered to be high throughout the studied
period since the truck owner operators were acting as sub-
contractors to the forest enterprise and paid by incentive.
The Individual aptitude for the job was also high, the driv-
ers had been chosen for this work based on their perform-
ance. The operators’ Shape of the day certainly varied (as
did Motivation) but such variations are normally short-
term occurrences which may be assumed to even them-
selves out in long term studies such as this one. Since the
skill factors mentioned above are considered constant dur-
ing the study period, they were not included as variables in
the analyses. Instead, of the factors listed in Equation 2,

three factors were identified as being of particular interest,
since they can be expected to change significantly and
systematically during this lengthy study:

- Training
- Experience at the work
- Experience on the equipment

When the study began, the four studied operators were
all seasoned professionals, each with many years experi-
ence of roundwood hauling. Thus, the levels of Training
with and Experience on the equipment are considered to
be high. The experience at the work studied was practi-
cally negligible at the beginning of the study. (The four
drivers had made a short study visit to a company in north-
ern Sweden, where they could talk to drivers with experi-
ence in hauling tree sections). Therefore, it was considered
probable that skill would increase with increased practice
and experience, both of which are included in the analyses
through the proxy of the variable time.

Work object properties

     Tree sections originated from early thinning in stands of
mixed pine (P. silvestris L.) and spruce (P. abies Karst.). Buck-
ing was aimed at a standard length of 5.5 m. Interviews and
analyses of stand data indicated that methods and choice of
stands for tree section logging had not changed in such a
way that hauling might be affected. The work object proper-
ties were regarded as stable and are therefore not included in
the analyses of payload variation.

Working conditions

Hauling distance strongly affects the productivity of trans-
port work. Since the average hauling distance remained the
same throughout the study and the number of loads hauled
is large, it was not necessary to include data on hauling
distance in the analyses.

Traffic legislation on maximum gross vehicle weight (GVW)
may be seen as a condition of work, delimiting the allowable
mode of operation. The four trucks studied were all allowed
maximum GVW, the definition of which (51.4 t) did not change
over the study period.  This resulted in a constant permissi-
ble payload of 35 t.

Another important factor is weather, particularly variables
such as cloud cover, temperature and precipitation. Their
effect on payload weight was determined by regression analy-
ses using weather data as independent variables. Climatic
data were extracted from the official weather bulletin of the
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI)
[23]. Monthly averages for wind and daily and monthly aver-
ages for temperature and precipitation were available from
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two weather stations situated within the timber supply area
where the operators studied worked. Detailed data concern-
ing wind and cloud coverage were obtained from SMHI’s
main office in Norrköping. Figures 1-3 show prevailing weather
patterns in the study area during the study period. Seasonal
climatic changes were normal for the area and followed simi-
lar patterns for all four years.

Figure 1. Average monthly precipitation for the studied
49-month period (mm/m2, month).

Figure 2. Distribution of monthly average temperatures
above 0 oC for the studied 49-month period (oC/
month).

Figure 3. Average monthly cloud cover for the studied 49-
month period (percent coverage/month).

Analyses

Data were explored using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and linear regression techniques. The dynamic effects pre-
supposed by the hypothesis that productivity is a resultant
of technology, human skills, work object properties and work-
ing conditions imply that auto-correlation is likely to occur.
Therefore, to explain the highest proportion of overall vari-
ance, time series analysis using ARIMA software [21] was
employed.

RESULTS

Time trend analysis of payload weight

     A steady payload increase was observed through almost
the whole period of investigation (Fig. 4). A simple linear
model (Equation 3) accounted for 33 per cent of the variation
in the data, with time (i.e. the variable Month) as a statistically
significant (p<0.001) independent variable.

MPLW =a+b́  MONTH                                                                 (3)

Where:
MPLW = monthly mean payload (tonnes)
a and b = constants determined by regression
MONTH = number of months since the drivers started haul-

ing tree sections

Analysis of correlation between mean payload weight and
climatic factors

Most of the variation in the data remained unexplained by
Equation 3, (Fig. 4). Climatic data were tested to control this
variation. The available data on temperature and precipita-
tion during hauling did not significantly improve the regres-
sion models, but testing the influence of climatic data for the
month before hauling proved more successful. In the model
tested (see Table 1), a strong correlation (p<0.001) was found
between monthly mean payload weight (MPLW), mean pre-
cipitation (AVPRC) and positive temperatures (PLUST) for the
month preceding transport. Data on cloud coverage were
transformed into a ‘cloudiness’ variable (SKY in Table 1).
Figure 5 presents a graphical view of the estimate and the
residual variation. As shown, payload weight is strongly
correlated to climatic data. Regressions including these vari-
ables (p<0.001) explained 73 per cent of the variation.
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Figure 4. Payload development as a function of time for the trucks studied. PLW1-4 denote monthly mean payload per truck,
MPLW is the total mean payload weight for all four trucks.

Table 1. The exploratory linear regression model used to determine the influence of climatic conditions and trends correlated with
time on payload weight

Model: MPLW=a+b
1

ĹOGM+b
2
´AVPRC+b

3
ĹRNT+b

4
ŚKY, R2=0,81

Variable Variable definition Coefficient (bbbbb
n
) Std. error t-value significance

MPLW Dependent variable; monthly mean payload
weight in tonnes

a Constant 30.750 0.635 48.46 ***
LOGM Logarithm of current month no (1-49)   2.130 0.350   6.09 ***
AVPRC Monthly mean precipitation in mm for the two

included weather stations   0.013 0.003 4.16 ***
LRNT Previous months mean temperature, > 0°C, divided

by square root of current month number -0.876 0.088 -9.964 ***
SKY 1  ́sunny days - 1  ́cloudy days + 0.5  ́partly cloudy

days for previous month -0.097 0.027 -3.59 ***
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Analysis of payload trends

A decreasing variation of payloads over time would sup-
port the hypothesis that increased operator skill led to higher
precision in attaining desired payload. An analysis of stand-
ard deviation (ANOVA) indeed showed declining variation.
The decrease was estimated at 0,4 % per month, totalling al-
most 20 per cent over the whole studied period. This decrease
was, however, not statistically significant (p = 0.282).

Two other trends in the payload data time series are not
explained by available climatic data but showed correlation to
‘time’ (= numeral order of MONTH). Time series analysis was
applied, where time is treated not as a variable but as a season-
ing factor, used as a symbol of the parameters that changed
with time (tentatively human skills). The two trends were:

1. a non-seasonal linear increase of payloads with time
(p<0.001).

This increment was modelled by converting MONTH to a
logarithmic parameter, LOGM, defined in Table 1 [10].

2. a decreasing amplitude, with time, of seasonal variation
(p<0.001).

The residuals of the analyses described in the previous
section pointed at auto-correlation (corr = 0.65). The effect of
high temperatures was underestimated in the beginning of the
studied period and overestimated towards the end. The de-
creasing amplitude of the principally sinusoidal seasonal vari-

ation was captured through nesting PLUST (mean positive >
0° C of previous month) with the inverse square root of ‘time’.
The LRNT-variable (Table 1) depicts this phenomenon.

The final model (R2 = 0.81) is presented in Table 1. The two
trends are hypothetically attributed to increased operator skill.
To quantify this, a model consisting only of climate variables,
was constructed. The constants of this model are based on
data from only the first year, when experience was limited. The
aim is to simulate ‘expected payload’ without the presence of
time-dependent variables. An estimate with this new model
was then subtracted from the estimate of the model described
in Table 1 and the residual was used to create the graphs in
Figure 6.

DISCUSSION

The correlation of monthly mean payload to climatic condi-
tions of the month prior to hauling was strong in this study.
This is in concordance with previous work by Kokkola [9]. In
tree section handling, climate and weather constitute impor-
tant conditions of work, strongly influencing payload weight.
Weather conditions during storage at roadside directly impact
on the density of woody materials [9], [16], [22], resulting in dry
material with a low density or wet or snowy material with a
higher density. The best explanatory climatic factor proved to
be the temperature of the period before hauling, but precipita-
tion may be equally or more important.

     The data found in the weather bulletin are only valid for the

Figure 5. Payload development, observed mean payload weights and estimate according to the model presented in Table 1 for
the four trucks studied .
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Figure 6. The effects of observed cyclic and logarithmic trends on monthly mean payload according to the model presented
in Table 1.  The area above the logarithmic line represents the variation  not explained by weather.

two weather stations within the supply area. The temperature
varies less over the area than precipitation, which is more
stochastic and unevenly distributed due to variations in alti-
tude and degree of forestation [1]. It follows that temperature
data for the two weather stations are likely to be fair indicators
of the conditions at a landing within the supply area, while
precipitation data can be expected to be less precise. The influ-
ence of climatic factors may thus be underestimated in the
present study. With high-resolution data on storage times and
weather conditions at the actual landings, it is probable that a
more valid model could have been constructed.

A possible influence of a systematic ‘drift’ of seasonal
weather conditions during the study period was ruled out.
There was no such development, but there are other possible
explanations. Tree section piles may have been built higher
towards the end of the period, leading to increased compaction,
or storage times may have decreased, leading to less drying
during summer. Drivers may have systematically intensified
hauling during rainy spells, or a gradual increase of logging
tract size may have reduced the number of ‘sweep’ loads.
Also, average tree size or piece lengths of tree sections may
have changed systematically. Interviews with drivers and for-
est officers stated that no such external changes had occurred.
Even so, in the absence of hard, objective data, one must be
open to the possibility of such changes.

     Productivity of hauling may be expressed as transported
goods per time unit. While the average hauling distance was
reported to be unchanged, the terminal times (loading and
unloading) decreased slightly during the period. Given that
productivity is the quotient of payload and time respectively,
not only payload but also productivity improved over the
study period

Measures of productivity development will, normally, in-
clude the effects of new or modified technology. This study
was, however, performed on a production system that was
stable with respect to technology and methods during the
period of observation. The increase of productivity docu-
mented in this study must be attributed to other factors.

In spite of the many possible explanations listed above
for the steady increase in payload weights, a likely
hypothesis is that increasing operator skill accounts for
most of the observed increase in payloads. If this holds
true, it is of interest to discuss the details of the improved
performance. Although all drivers had several years of
experience hauling roundwood prior to the study, both
Training and Experience (c.f. Equation 2) will increase
during the course of the study. The logarithmic trend
illustrated in Fig. 6, may hypothetically be seen as an
increased ‘mechanical’ ability to load tree sections
efficiently. Further, the operators demonstrate a decreasing
sensitivity of payload mass to climatic factors. The cyclic
trend evident in Fig. 6 may be interpreted as an effect of
increased experience with the task. Seemingly, the drivers
have learned to adapt over the study period so that when
tree sections are dry and light, they compensate by loading
more.

For most forest fuel assortments, the most promising area
to optimise production is to minimise hauling cost [3]. The
great number of technically oriented R&D projects carried in
forest biomass harvesting and transportation in the 1980 to
1990 period implies that the initial problem with low payloads
was thought to be primarily due to inadequate technology.
This study indicates that it may also have been caused by
the inexperience of the truck drivers with the new and more
complex work material that full tree sections comprise.
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Although the change from roundwood hauling to loading
full tree sections may seem like a small step for a trained log
truck operator, the operators continued to improve their per-
formance over the four year study period. This implies that
the effect of practise and experience may be more extended in
time than is normally supposed when conducting work and
time studies [14]. Other authors have observed similar phe-
nomena. For example, Samset [19] briefly describes how a
harvester showed a strong increase in productivity for the
first 1,5 years of operation and a slow but steady increase
during the following four years. This study adds to such
observations. The importance of purposeful work to shorten
the period until maximum performance is reached may thus
overlooked although its rationalisation potential can be just
as important as technical R&D. We need to find out more
about how the operators acquire the increased skill. The
existence of long learning periods also indicates that it might
also be advantageous to assess what organisational and
personal factors to lead to reduced operator turnover.

Continued development of theories concerning operator
productivity development is valuable. Obviously, long ob-
servation periods are needed to follow productivity devel-
opment in a ‘new’ method or operation. Such lengthy stud-
ies are not often performed [18]. If production statistics pri-
marily gathered for other purposes than work-study could
be put at the disposal of operational researchers, this desired
development could be started. The problems connected with
the quality and reliability of such data may be solved in col-
laboration between researchers and the practitioners of for-
est operations. Thus, if production statistics can be used as
a cheap and reliable data source, the need for long observa-
tion periods and large data sets may be fulfilled. The recent
developments in the areas of information technology, data
processing and telecommunication make it possible to ac-
complish this at little extra cost.
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Supply Chain Management for Paper and Timber Industries

The 2nd World Symposium on Logistics in Forest Sector

12-15 August 2001, Växjö, Sweden
Hosted by Växjö university, institute of Forest and Wood

Conference web site:  http://honeybee.helsinki.fi/logistics/second.htm

ORGANIZERS:  Kim Sjöström  and  Lars-Olof Rask, and the Scientific Committee.

The language of the conference will be English

Submission Directives

We look forward to convene a conference full of contributed research papers relevant to knowledge or utilization of
SCM in paper or timber industries. We are highly interested in new scientific knowledge, empirical contributions,
research with managerial implications, etc. We also welcome senior and/or expert scholars to propose review papers on
background, basic theory and state-of-art, together with some pointers to identify knowledge gaps and research needs.
Papers will be subjected to blind double peer review and referee process. Decision of acceptance to this conference will
be made on basis of submitted full draft of the research paper. The deadline for this submission will be 22 January 2000.
Delivery: email to sjostrom@iki.fi

Conference Scope

For the purposes of the forthcoming meeting, Supply Chain Management(SCM)  is understood as concepts and tools
of business management, which seek to integrate business processes across boundaries between corporations, or-
ganizations and functions, along any supply chain from raw materials through all sorts of operations and production
to final consumption, in order to add value.

Further desiptions and elaborations on topics and questions encouraged to be addressed are available on our website
http://honeybee.helsinki.fi/logistics/scm.htm where diverse ideas about SCM are collected; and http://www.egroups.com/
message/indmp/4

Scope of the sector under study will contain all the following: all forest sector, including at least forestry, wood
harvesting, energy wood, wood processing, pulp and paper making, mechanical industries such as sawmills and making
wood-based panels or boards, further processing such as carpentry, packages or paperboard converts, and all relevant
sourcing from the customer branches, such as building, packaging, printing & office, furniture, and from graphic arts
industries, such as advertising and publication houses, as well as logistical flows with supporting branches, such as
machinery builders, chemicals merchants, maintenance companies and energy suppliers.

Note: This conference announcement has been edited for length by the Journal editorial staff.  A full text version can
be found on the IJFE and conference web sites.


